
5 Reasons Your Garden Needs a Log Cabin 

 

Log cabins make a beautiful accompaniment to any garden. They are durable, versatile and most 

importantly practical! They can add not only financial value to your property but also 

immeasurable value to your family life, whether you’ve always dreamed about adding a 

playroom for the kids, a creative space to explore your hobbies or even a space to pursue that 

dream business idea! We think these buildings are pretty awesome and we wanted to take the 

time to share with you a just a few of the many reasons we all need a log cabin in our lives… 

 

1. Bespoke Designs Tailored for You 

One of the best reasons for opting for a bespoke log cabin is that the design can be completely 

tailored to suit your space and needs. Having control of your design means you can create a 

space that will beautifully compliment your surroundings. With varied options for windows and 

doors you can make the most of your gardens natural light and sun direction. Not only that, your 

custom design can include decking & partitions to facilitate bathrooms, kitchenettes and much 

more! 

 

2. Spaces Built for Purpose 

Whether you’re in need of extra living space, need to expand your growing business or are just 

looking for that perfect summer room for your garden your options are endless when it comes 

to choosing a bespoke cabin. We have seen many clients incorporate beautiful craft rooms and 

studios into their gardens. Having a purpose-built garden building can help you achieve your 

dreams with a cost effective & practical solution tailored to your needs. 

 



3. They are Environmentally Friendly! 

Choosing a Glulam log cabin means reducing your impact on the planet as the material is 

renewable and easily recycled! 

 

4. Weather Resistant 

The British climate can be unpredictable; however, high quality log cabins can withstand our 

constantly changing weather easily. Made using durable natural materials that are designed to 

ensure longevity. We also use a high-quality rubber roofing opposed to the widely used felt 

roofing. This means there is a much lower risk of any leaking after a long period of time exposed 

to the elements, which in turn means you won’t have to pay for costly repairs! 

 

5. Low Energy Consumption 

Glulam logs act as a natural insulator, essentially trapping and locking in heat into your cabin. 

This makes them perfect for use all year round! With the added comfort of internal roof and 

floor insulation your cabin will remain warm during the cold winter months. Due to the high-

quality construction and the double-glazed windows and doors, you don’t get any gaps or faults 

letting any cold air in! This means you have the potential to save valuable money on expensive 

heating bills! 

 

So, there you have it, our top 5 reasons to consider investing in your very own bespoke log 

cabin! We always recommend doing your research before undertaking a project such as this and 

find its really helpful to pop over to our website for FAQ’s and design inspiration from our online 

gallery!  

Visit www.gardenbuidingscornwall.co.uk today! 

http://www.gardenbuidingscornwall.co.uk/

